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Abstract

The main aim of this work is to discover gender differences in value
orientation of today's youth, and to analyze developmental changes and ethnicity
in terms of the same. The research is based on the assumption that a person’s
gender identity influences his or her value orientation, thus gender stereotypes are
adopted also on the level of what is preferred by the individual, or seen as
important in life.

In the research participated 118 young people from the Gymnasium in
Subotica. The data about gender identity and value orientation was collected by a
questionnaire, which was created in favour of this research. In the first part the
questionnaire offered a list of gender related traits in order to define the
participant’s gender identity. The second part was a list of opposite values, which
was adopted from Jensen’s research.

The results confirm the general findings of Jensen and reveal that there is
significant gender effect present in adolescent’s value orientation in case of eight
opposite values. It also highlights that age difference between the participants
doesn’t contribute significantly to a higher or lower visible gender difference in
value orientation, but conversely it shows that ethnic difference is an important
factor in it.

Keywords: gender identity, value orientation, adolescence

Introduction

Our human culture is divided into two camps, feminine and masculine. We
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often describe our era as the era of the “battle of sexes”. This battle can be

characterised by the clash of the stereotypes that exist on both fronts. It’s a

continuous measuring and adaptation of the past traits of men and women to our

modern society. But, the stereotypes for typical men and women are so deeply

rooted in our personality, that even our value preferences are influenced by them.

According to this, the research is based on the assumption that our

biological sex is a predictor of which gender identity we are going to adopt, which

then again is reflected clearly in what we value in our life.

We investigated whether young men and women differ in what they see as

important, and if so, whether the pattern of differences in young men's and

women's value priorities is influenced by the age of the young people and by their

nationality. In this way the research is contributing to a better understanding to

how gender differences are reflected in the value orientation of young people.

Theoretical background

Theoretical background on values

There are things we love, like, or find useful, but some other ones we find

disgusting, or we despise them. Sometimes, we judge objects or behaviour

accordingly to our belief of their value. Often we work hard to reach some things

that we find valuable in life. Human values are a core element of human

psychology and are therefore vital to the understanding of both individuals and

social groups. Out of this reason it makes sense that values should be considered

as a fundamental construct in the study of human psychology.

Values are defined as characteristics of individuals that clarify what is

preferred, what is selected as being important and that then guides a person's life.
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At the individual level, value priorities are the key to a person's beliefs, attitudes,

and behaviour, specifying what is preferred. At the cultural level, value structures of

different cultural groups enable one to realize attributes characteristic of that

particular culture.

More precisely Rokeach defined a value as an "enduring belief that a specific

mode of conduct or end state of existence is personally or socially preferable to an

opposite or converse mode of conduct or end state of existence". This definition

suggests that values are relatively stable over time, and that they are not

evaluations of specific actions or objects, rather they represent the normative

criteria used to make such evaluations. It is widely accepted that values are

hierarchically ordered in terms of their relative importance to the individual. This

allows the individual to identify value priorities in order to reconcile conflicts that

may emerge between competing values within a specific situation.

A key principle of the theory of values is that values may be shared at the

cultural level as well as being individually held. Socially held values emerge

because value acquisition is a function not just of one's personality, but of learning

within a social context during one's formative period. People who are raised in the

same social context, who are affected by a common set of social forces, would

therefore be expected to share similar values. More specifically, Rokeach posited

that groups of people who share similarities in gender, age, race, religion, and

social class will likely display similar value sets as a result of their common

formative experiences.

For measuring the values, Rokeach developed the RVS, which became the

pre-eminent measure of values and remained so throughout the 1970s and 1980s.

The 36 values contained in the RVS are divided into two categories. One set

contains terminal values, which pertain to end goals of existence, like happiness.

The other set contains instrumental values, which pertain to modes of conduct like
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polite.

The most notable theory and research on values in recent years has been

that of Schwartz and colleagues. They argued that values represent the individual's

conscious response to three types of basic human needs: physiological needs;

social interaction needs; the need for societal institutions that ensure group survival

and welfare.

Schwartz proposed a model comprising 10 distinct value types. The model

was predicated on the assumption that the 10 value types were related to each

other in a variety of complementary and oppositional relationships. The result was

a circular model of the value system, in which similar value types were located

adjacent to each other around the circle, and opposing value types were located

opposite to each other in bi-polar relationships (achievement is contradictory to

benevolence, and thus appears opposite to it).

Theoretical background on gender

Most of us are not fully aware that from the moment we are born our life is

already appointed to a certain direction. Based on our biological sex we are forced

to face the gender divided present, which roots go back in human history to Adam

and Eva or to the first cave people. And from that moment on, we are raised by a

different code of conduct that will later on form the basis of our gender identities.

This paper focuses only on gender identity and defines it as a context

dependent social construction that manifests itself predominantly in everyday

interaction trough adopting the traits of typical men and women

This research also accepts the fact that gender identity is developed upon

the existing gender role stereotypes in our human culture. We defined gender role

stereotypes as the beliefs people hold about members of the categories men or
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women.

Many social psychological studies have shown that these gender role

stereotypes vary among different cultures and ethnic groups. The belief that

women are more emotional than men is one of the strongest and most consistent

gender stereotypes in Western cultures. Also men are generally stereotyped to be

objective, competitive, logical, independent, aggressive, responsible, rational, and

ambitious, whereas stereotypes of women often include characteristics such as

being gentle, intuitive, dependent, sensitive, passive, illogical, nurturant, warm, and

accommodating. 

Individuals are socialized into these gender roles beginning in infancy, and

continued through the adult years, via socializing agents such as our parents,

friends, the media, etc. Therefore we should consider the period of adolescence as a

stage in gender identity development. Theorists have also described early

adolescence as an important time in gender role socialization when individuals

learn traditional gender role attitudes and behaviours. The establishment of a

traditional gender role (masculinity in boys and femininity in girls) is considered by

some theorists as the major developmental task of adolescence, because they are

encouraged to adopt the gender-typical behaviour that is expected throughout

adulthood.

Deductible assumptions

Given the fact that both gender identity and value priorities are theorized to

be acquired through socialization in early life, the argument that they are related is

plausible. Gender-based differences in value priorities are likely to emerge because

society socializes men and women to play different gender roles.
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According to the fact that both gender role stereotypes and values are

shared on cultural level, we can assume that they will vary among people from

different ethnic background, and because the period of adolescence is the stage of

identity formation, we can also assume that gender differences in young people’s

value orientation will be more visible by those who are older.

Previews researches

In the past there were several attempts to determine whether there are

identifiable gender-related patterns in basic human values.

There are several typologies of typical masculine and feminine value

orientations. One of the researches carried out by Jensen, McGhie, and Jensen

predicted that women would have a more caring value orientation. A questionnaire

with 40 contrasting adjectives and phrases was developed to measure this caring

perspective. Significant differences between men and women were found for 14

word pairs, and for all word pairs the differences were in the predicted direction.

A similar study by Stimpson, Neff, Jensen, and Newby also found gender

differences in preference for a caring value orientation. Women were asked to rate

adjectives, which had been extracted from the Bem Sex-Role Inventory, on a

5-point Likert scale. It was found that women considered the following adjectives to

be more desirable than did men: sensitive, tender, kind, happy, cheerful, yielding,

understanding, affectionate, loyal, eager to sooth hurt feelings, sympathetic,

compassionate, gentle, helpful, and sincere.

These studies support the idea that a value system oriented more toward

caring, and directed at people and relationships, is preferred by females.

The second typology is Bakan's distinction between the agentic orientation,

typical of men, which emphasizes instrumental self-protection, self-assertion,
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isolation, and repression of emotion, and the communal orientation, typical of

women, which emphasizes connection with others, cooperation, openness, and

nurturing.

The common theme of these typologies is that men are posited to assume a

more logical and assertive orientation, whereas women are posited to assume a

more emotive and social orientation.

According to Bakan’s typology a number of empirical studies have shown

that men and women differ in some value priorities.

Beutel and Marini investigated differences between adolescent boys and

girls on three types of values: compassion, which pertained to concern and

responsibility for the well-being of others; materialism, which pertained to

emphasis on material benefit and competition; and meaning, which pertained to a

philosophical concern for finding meaning and purpose in one's life. They found

women to be more concerned with compassion and meaning in life (communal

values), and men to be more concerned with materialism (agentic values).

A number of researchers have gone beyond a simple test of the

communal-agentic typology, and have investigated gender-based differences in a

wider range of human values. Three studies with the RVS (Rokeach Value Survey)

demonstrated fairly consistent gender-based differences in value priorities.

Rokeach found American men and women to differ significantly in their

rankings of 20 of the 36 items in the RVS. His results suggested that men were

more materialistic, hedonistic, achievement-oriented, and intellectually oriented

than women were. Women, on the other hand, were more oriented toward

religious values, personal happiness, love, self-respect, and an absence of inner and

interpersonal conflict than were men.

In studies of Australian undergraduate students and their family members,

Feather observed that female respondents consistently placed more importance on
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being loving, being honest, inner harmony, and self-respect than did male

respondents. Male respondents were found consistently to value a comfortable life

and being logical more than did women.

In two studies of Canadian men and women, using RVS values, Di Dio et al.

found significant differences in the values that respondents ranked as "typically

masculine" and "typically feminine." They also found that the distinction between

masculine and feminine values closely matched Bakan's agency-communal

typology, such that men were more likely to favor masculine values, and women

were more likely to favor feminine values.

As shown above, the findings across the three studies with the RVS show a

fair degree of consistency.

The consistency of these findings with the RVS suggests that there are

indeed gender-based differences in human values.

Only a small number of researchers have recently investigated

gender-based differences in human values based on the SVS (Schwartz Value

Survey). Schwartz found small gender differences in samples from 46 countries

that were statistically significant only in the largest samples. On the basis of these

findings, Schwartz later concluded that only weak correlations exist between values

and gender.

Most recently, Feather administered the SVS to a sample of Australian

students, and found gender differences in only 3 of the 10 value types. Specifically,

men valued power significantly more than did women, and women valued

achievement and benevolence significantly more than did men.

Deductive assumption

Overall, these recent findings with the SVS might lead us to conclude that
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the influence of gender on human values is fairly negligible. If this is true, then the

findings of Jensen, Stimpson, Rokeach, Feather and Di Dio are called into question.

We must, however, consider the potential effects of other variables that were not

included in these analyses. Furthermore, considering social change over the last 50

years, it is possible that individuals born, raised, and socialized at different points in

history would have differing sets of values, as well as differing conceptions of

gender roles. This gives us reason to question whether the typologies presented by

Jensen and Bakan continue to be relevant to a new generation of men and women.

Aims of the research

This is an empirical research that has both an explicit and an exploratory

nature. Its purpose is to investigate to what extent are the value orientations of

boys and girls in the high school in Subotica gender specific. In other words, we

want to confirm that gender identity is a predictor of which value sets will we

acquired.

In addition it analyses if age differences between the pupils predict a lower

or higher gender difference in their value orientation, and weather does nationality

does so.

These results can contribute to a better and more precise understanding of

how and if feminine and masculine gender roles are reflected trough personal

value preferences of young people.

Hypothesis and questions of this research

H1:  There are visible gender differences in the value orientation of young

people.
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This hypothesis is based on several previous researches that proved the

relationship between gender and value preferences. These researches where that of

Jensen, McGhie, and Jensen, from Beutel and Marini and Rokeach who confirmed

that women are oriented more towards communal values (or as Jensen called it

caring values), while men prefer agonic values.

Further, we also intend to address two broad questions in this paper that are

related to H1. Therefore, the analysis of these questions is in place only if H1 proves

to be true.

Q1: Are gender differences in value orientation more visible in the IV class

than in the I class?

Q2: Do gender differences in value orientation exist in the same way by

Hungarian and Serbian pupils?

Variables

The following types of socio-demographic and psychological dispositional

variables are present in the research: class, nationality, value preference and gender

dentity.

Value preference is the dependent variable, while the independent variables

were gender, nationality and class.

Place and sample of the research

The research was administered in the “Svetozar Markovic” Gymnasium in

Subotica. The sample of the study consisted of two classes from the first generation
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and two classes from the fourth generation. In both generations there were equally

involved young people from Hungarian and Serbian background.

The sample included 118 young people, which consisted of 87 women and

31 men. In percents, this means 73,7% women, and 26,3% men participated in the

research. From this 55,1% were from Hungarian background and 44,9% from

Serbian. Both generations were represented nearly equally with a percentage of

53,4% from the firs class, and 46,6% from the fourth class.

Methodology

The instrument

The instrument of the empirical research was a questionnaire, which
consisted of two main parts. In the first one we measured the participant’s gender
identity, while in the second their value orientation. The gender identity was
measured by the CRSI (Children’s Sex Role Inventory) questionnaire which items
are adopted directly from the Bem Sex Role Identity questionnaire. The CSRI
included 20 masculine, 20 feminine and 20 neutral items that served as filters.

For measuring the value preference we used the concept of Jensen’s
research, thus we listed only the value pairs where he found in his research
significant gender differences. Consequently, values were presented in an
oppositional position to each other, whereas on the left side were listed the typical
masculine values, and on the right side the typical feminine values.

The questionnaire can be found in appendix 1.

Processing

For class and nationality the questionnaire provided a closed question.

In CSRI each item was worded as a statement about the self, and the

participants were asked to rate themselves according to “how true of you” each one

of them was. The rating was done on a 4 point scale, where 4 stands for very true
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of me, 3 for mostly true of me, 2 for mostly not true of me, 1 for not at all true of

me. Masculinity and femininity scores were computed by averaging the responses

to the 20 items on each scale and could therefore range 20 for low on

masculine/feminine traits to 80 for high on masculine/ feminine traits. In addition

to masculinity and femininity scores, the CSRI can be used to calculate scores that

indicate "androgyny" and "undifferentiated" classifications.

 The value preferences were measured on a scale, where young people

defined the direction of their preference between the confronted concepts,

according to how much they think that one of the word pairs is more important for

them then the other. Later this direction was coded from -2 (for very towards

masculine value), to +2 (for very towards feminine value). Thus minus grades

would indicate a masculine value orientation and positive grades would indicate a

feminine value orientation.

The gained data was quantitatively analyzed in the SPSS program.

Presentation of the data

By analysing the gender identity of the participants an average value was
calculated for feminine and masculine scales. Later the participants were classified
into four gender concept groups by median split of their masculine and feminine
scores. The percentage of young people classified as undifferentiated persons (low
masculine and low feminine scores), feminine persons (high feminine and low
masculine scores), masculine persons (high masculine and low feminine scores)
and androgynous persons (high masculine and high feminine scores) is presented

in the 1st Chart.

FrequencyPercent Cumulative
Percent

 Undifferentiated 29 24.6 24.6
 Feminine 30 25.4 50.0
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 Masculine 29 24.6 74.6
 Androgynous 30 25.4 100.0
 Total 118 100.0

Chart 1. Categorisation

As indicated in the table, all four categories were represented in a nearly

same percentage in the sample.

H1:  There are visible gender differences in the value orientation of young
people

To identify whether gender identity influences young peoples value

orientation a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted, where

the four gender categories were the independent variables and the 14 value pairs

the dependent variables.

By analysing separately the value preferences of young people upon these

categories we found significant gender effect for 8 out from the 14 value pairs.

These were:

1. Logic vs Intuition
In this case we can conclude that feminine persons tend more to value

intuition, while androgynous and masculine persons are on a neutral position.

2. Power vs Compromise
Feminine, undifferentiated and androgynous persons were more on the side

of Compromise than masculine persons, who were somewhere in the middle. But
still feminine persons were the most oriented towards compromise.

3. Character vs Kindness
Feminine persons placed more importance on the value of kindness than

the other three categories.
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4. Facts vs Feelings

Masculine and undifferentiated persons scored somewhere in the middle,

while feminine and androgynous persons tend to value more feelings then facts.

5. Determination vs Patience

Masculine persons valued the most determination, whereas feminine

persons are little bit towards patience. Androgynous and undifferentiated are

positioned in the middle.

6. Success vs Friends

Feminine persons valued significantly more friends than the other three

categories.

7. Competitive ability vs Cooperative ability

Masculine persons are on a central position, while feminine persons scored

the highest on cooperation.

8. Being in charge vs Helping

 Feminine person’s value helping significantly more than other categories.
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Chart 2. Average value separately for each gender category

 In these eight cases young people with a feminine gender identity used to

score significantly higher for the caring value orientation, while persons with

masculine gender identity show a lower interest in caring value orientation. Thus

we can conclude that there are visible gender differences present in young peoples

value orientation. In other words it seems that for girl’s intuition, compromise,

kindness, feeling, patience, friends, cooperation and helping is more important than

to boys.

 The analysis didn’t show gender influence on the value pairs of Consistency

vs Forgiveness, Freedom vs Children, What people do vs What people are like

inside, Justice vs Mercy, Enjoy work vs Enjoy people and Achievement vs Getting

along with others.

Q1: Are gender differences in value orientation more visible in the IV class
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than in the I class?

To explore possible developmental changes, a multivariate analysis of
variance on femininity and masculinity with class, entered as between subject
factors, was performed. Now all 14 value pairs were dependent variables, and as
independent variables we used Femininity and Masculinity, class and there is a
predictor which is the interaction of Femininity, Masculinity and class. The analysis
allows us to see whether these factors influence the value orientation of young
people.

If the interaction is significant that would mean that the influence of
femininity and masculinity behave differently in the first and the fourth class. Aside
from the highly significant gender effects already discussed, our analysis didn’t
show that the factors interaction is significant, which means that femininity and
masculinity refer in the same way to the values in both classes. Thus the differences
we discovered under the first question are true for the first and the fourth class in
the same way. In other words it is enough for us to know the young persons
gender identity to calculate his/her orientation for the above mentioned eight value
pairs.

Q2: Do gender differences in value orientation exist in the same way by
Hungarian and Serbian pupils?

We used again a multivariate analysis of variance, whereas all 14 value pairs
were dependent variables, and the independent variables were femininity and
masculinity, nationality and there is a predictor which is the interaction of
femininity, masculinity and nationality. If the interaction is significant that would
mean that the influence of femininity and masculinity differently behave by
nationalities.

The analyses show that both femininity and masculinity and nationality are
significant factors. Also the interaction appeared to be significant. That means that
the influence of femininity and masculinity differs for Hungarians and Serbs by
some value preferences.

We found that nationality was a significant factor in the case of Logic vs
Intuition, What people do vs What people are like inside, Determination vs Patience,
Competitive ability vs Cooperative ability and Being in charge vs Helping. Their
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interaction was significant only in the cases of What people do vs What people are
like inside and Being in charge vs Helping.

When we compare feminine and masculine Serbs and Hungarians their
relationship is the same, but Serbs as a nation are more shifted towards intuition.
Also in both nationalities faminine persons tend to value more intuition than
masculine persons who are on the other hand somewhere in the center. From the
two paralell lines we can also indicate that there is no correlation present, thus the
relationship between Hungerian and Serbian masculine persons and Hungarian
and Serbian feminine persons is the same. 
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In the case of What people do vs What people are like inside, gender isn’t
important factor but nationality and the interaction between nationality and gender
is important. The relationship between masculine and feminine persons isn’t the
same in the case of Serbs and Hungarians. Both are more oriented towards what
people are like inside, but in the case of Hungarians, feminine persons are more
oriented towards what people are like inside, while in the case of Serbs masculine
persons are more oriented towards what people are like inside.

The situation is very similar to the firs case of Logic vs Intuition just in a
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converse order. Hungarian young people tend to value more Cooperative ability
then Serbian young people. The relationship between gender identities is the same,
and masculine persons in both cases are less towards cooperative ability then
feminine persons.

By this value pair every factor shows up as important. All gender categories
are oriented towards helping less or more, and in both nationalities masculine
persons value less helping then feminine persons. The main difference lies by the
androgenic persons. In the case of Serbs androgenic persons are more towards
helping then feminine persons, while in the case of Hungarians they are less for
helping then feminine persons.

 Upon these finding we can conclude that gender differences in young
peoples value orientation differ according to the ethnical background of the person
in these four value pairs showed above.

Discussion

The results of this research indicate that there is a significant gender
difference present in young peoples value orientation in eight cases. However, we
couldn’t find a direct bipolar relationship between femininity and masculinity and
the value orientation of the same, thus we can state that young people with
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feminine traits tend to value more items that represent a communal value
orientation, whereas young people with masculine traits, didn’t reflected a typical
masculine value orientation, but they were somewhere in between of communal
and agonic value orientation. Thus the main surprise of the collected and analysed
data is that, masculine person’s value preferences seem to be a balance of
communal and agonic value orientation. This result leads us to two possible
assumptions. One is that for adolescent boys the communal values become
important in the same way as agentic values, or that their gender identity isn’t
reflected yet on their individual value orientation.

In the first case we can refer to the fact, that it is becoming increasingly

acceptable for men to hold and express traditionally feminine value priorities such

as kindness. Also it is likely that men are beginning to see the advantage of the

feminine intuitiveness and want to develop this attribute. It therefore seems

plausible that gender-related differences in value priorities would shift over time.

Comparing to Jensen’s research, who found significant gender effect for all

14 word pairs that we used in this research, we could name only 8 out of them in

the case of young people. But if we take into consideration that both gender and

value preferences are adopted by socialisation of the person, and that young

people are just in the process of this socialisation, than we can give a particular

explanation to the fact that their gender and value preferences are not so visible as

by grown up persons. However the study couldn’t determine any developmental

changes between the first and the fourth class, thus gender influence isn’t more

conspicuous by 19 years old pupils than by 15 years old once. 

 The analysis revealed also that gender differences in value preferences vary

in some aspect considering the ethnic background of young people.  As we

mentioned before, socialisation of young people plays a relevant role in the process

of gender identity and value formation. In other words, socialisation is the period

when young people adopt the stereotypes and ideals of adult’s culture. Therefore,

the fact that ethnicity influences how gender related values are integrated in once
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personality can be the result of a different ethic socialisation. This conclusion, also

gives a good ground for a possible research on how the level of ethnic awareness

is related to gender identity and the formation of value priorities in life. Measuring

the degree of how much a person identifies with the ideals of his or her ethnic

group could point out in more detail the influence of this factor.

In the end we can conclude that there is a large percentage of females

whose value orientation is characterized by being led with intuition, being patience

and cooperative, by the ability to compromise, to demonstrate kindness and to help

others. They also put an emphasis on feelings and having friends. Most of these set

of values is closely related to females affiliated needs, and focus on relationships

rather than things.

Closer

 Do men and women what the same thing? Interestingly, from a scientific

approach the answer to this simple question would be “no”, because males and

females appear to differ systematically in their value orientations toward at least

some questions. From the perspective of this research, we can state that women

are more interested in communal values which can be described also as a

subjective, relationship-oriented worldview. Thus, in this paper we witnessed the

confrontation of these two slightly different value orientations of gender identities.
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